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Russian steam roller ftsumes advance on
LEMBERG; NEW ALU,ID GAINS ON THE SOMME

j|M SEffiO (BRITISH GAIN 1,000 fes.) Capl-re ofMo^tFarmby the^

Achievements of the Whole WarWAS PROPERTY French Take More Ground Near Town of Combles
Around which Allied Armies Have Forged Chain

__ Peniecourt Evacuated, Germans arc
Back Two-thirds of a Mile — British and French 

Maintaining All Their Recent Gams. ________

Russians and Rouman- QulgafS Routed FfOIll Flolina
Are Retreating in Disorder

and Prepare New ïn Direction of Monastil OFFICERS' CASUALTY
Battle Line. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - LIST FOR LAST HALF

OF AUGUST 2,092

OF I LIU —-“Ï* Despatch» received here confirm the brilliant capture of Moque» Farm by the

Canadian Voepe. Thle waa thought by the Garment to be an Impregnable redoubt but It fell before the 
men from Canada. When the detalle ahall have been received and the etory la written It will rank aa one 
of the moat glorloue feata In mlllury history. Nothing could atop the onruah of the Canadlana and the Im-

That the loeeee will be heavy is certain, but the report*

Driven

Not Found in House of 
Government Official in 

Carleton Co.

another SAMPLE Of*

{TELEGRAPH’S VERACITY

|jCw. Blair jFeatured 

Programme with A. 
Copp at Grit Meeting 
Coldstream.

portance of the capture cannot be over-estimated.
Indicate that the leasee Of the Germane opposed to them were far greater.

around Moquet Farm was given to the Canadians aa theirs to conquer, 
part In the greatest battle so far of the war.
of them. Their work has cleared the way for the attack on Thlepval on their left. It Is coneldered by the 
Germans aa also Impregnable. The Canadians are now beyond It and It la thus also besieged from the 

have conquered. It» garrison are picked troop» of Prusalana. Equally aa fine troops have 
tAe battle of the last few days and the Issue will be awaited with confidence

It waa to be their 
There was no faltering. They almply did what was expected

The area

territory they 
fallen before the Canadien» In 
on this aide of the Atlantic.

on Same IMMENSE “HOODIE FUND"
TO HOP Tilt OPPOSITION 

WIN H CARLETON COUNTY?
French Forces in Brilliant Assault Drive Bulgers from Im

portant Town in Northwestern Macedonia—Serb» Gain 
Successes in Region of Like Ostrovo.

Both north and south of the Somme 
river,' in France, the British and 
French troops at various points are 
keeping4 up their vigorous offensive 
against the Germans, and have achlev- 

- ed further successes and put down 
German counter-attacks. To

Of this Total 603 were Killed, 
1,396 Wounded and 93 are

iSpectsI to The Standerd.
Hartland, N. B„ Sept lS.-The elec- 

indignant over the Parie. Sept. 18.-Florina. en Import- monta. Enemy 
ant town In Northweatem Macedonia, ed during the night, were reputed 
waa carried by assault by French completely. Serb.

rsar.-aas.'rs; ~
ment add,. Serbian troop, ate have PO.ttk.ne» the right “l* bounded and 93 missing, a
gained succeasea In the region of Lake On ai» * Bulgarian terres total of 2,092. This brings the losses
Ostrovo. The étalement folio»,: » rfofficere in the Brttieh army since

“East of the Cema, Serbian troops on the Boana n1^ - . commencement of hostiUties to 41,-
have reached the approaches to Mount desperate ^ |aBttng titrodgu the coma^ncem MUed
—r ?aCe4;-d1ernthB.ur. s:
iTnrrhto. guneSreU»:rmybconUm desperate'~e ot*. ^"^'fortntght Briber
gents suffered heavy losses. Farther deltereda sericsof w wounded. Brigadier

Cteeral Buckle kill» and five lleuten-
Lav^nT fSflS-nwttbTtfnqï. of Fiorina wa. carried by assault at „t colonel, tilled, 
rush^éd titmg ”'. c“sl of Kal- 10 o’clock this morning by French 

the first Bulgarian line, troops, and le entirely in our poaae»- 
eion. The enemy ia retiring In dis
order in the direction of Monasttr."

riors here are
statement to the Telegraph this 
,*ng that a seizure of liquor had been 
(jmade in the house of a government 
worker who waa corrupting the elec-

Missing.
strong
the south of Combles the French have 
taken additional trenches, making 
stronger their Investment of the little 
town, which 1» now almost completely 
surrounded. Having evacuated the 
village of Denlecourt, south of tne 
river, the Germans have been driven 
back southward about two-thirds ct 

toward Ablalncourt. South

BROUGHT FROM OTTAWA, IS THE REPORT — F. 
B. CARVELL AND E. M. MACDONALD. OF PIC- 
TOU. N. S..IMADE HURRIED TRIP TO THERE RE
CENTLY—DARK LANTERN BRIGADER KNOWS 
DEFEAT OF HIS MEN ON THURSDAY PRESA
GES HIS OWN POLITICAL EXTERMINATION 
IN GENERAL ELECTION.

j tora with “booze." The liquor was 
| seized but it was the property of a life
long Liberal and the eon of a man who 

voted any other ticket but Lib-

l

oral.
The party to making all kinds of ef

forts to influente the voters. Tonight 
a meeting was held at Coldstream at 

! which A. B. Com R- L. Simms *nd the 
discredited Blair were the a pikers. 
In addition there
and other things, other things7 in par
ticular. The Telegraph's statement 
that there were barrels of booae landed 
here as ordinary merchandise is an un
qualified He. as the railway officials 
positively state that to their knowledge 
Nothing of the kind has happened. The 

ment, committee rooms tonight 
1 hive of industry and if defeat 
aring Messrs. Smith and Sutton 

Lin the face the danger was not reflect- 
i ed on the countenances of the govern- 
, ment workers.

a mile
of Barleux a German trench to the 
west of Horgny has been captured.

Fierce artillery fighting is still m 
progress on the sectors of the Peron- 
ne-Bapaume road, recently captured 
by the French. During Sunday and 
Monday more than 1,600 Germans 

made prisoners by the Freuih 
in the Denlecourt sector.

There is considerable artillery ac
tivity in the Champagne region. On 
the Verdun front the French have 
captured a trench on the southern 
slope of the famous Dead Man Hill.

Turn to Meet Advancing Fee.
To stem the tide of the advance of 

the army of the Central Powers in the 
Dobrudja region of Roumanie the 
Roumanians and Russians have Glas
ed their retreat, 
down their battle line.

This extends along the front of 
Rachova-Txopadin-Tuzla, running from 
the Black Sea to the Danube, just 
south of the ancient dôuble ramparts 
known as Trajan's Wall, which begin 
at Constanza, on the sea, and run 
eastward to the river. Both Sofia
and Berlin report fresh advances In London, Sept. IS — | river where they are attempting to cut
this region, while In Transylvania Petrograd, via Loua . P th„ rallwly from Hallos along the
the Roumanians are reported to be News of a new series of batt es ne Narayuvka to podvysoke. 
keeping up their progress against the general neighborhood of Halicz, in It lB t,eueved by Russian officials 
Teutonic Allies. Galicia, ends an almost unprecedented here the left flank of the army of

Petrograd Is silent with ™gard to ^ «tending on all the the German General, General Von
the new big offensive started by t ie front! except that In Asia ! Bethmer, will soon he obliged to give
Russians from the Prlpet ntarehre- » 1 „h„" the Turks without mark- ; way before the fierceness of the Bus-

ïMj£= ^
ssr zrnss.
rr r.te,o7thu7r‘onfi.o-:;og ‘ . .«* “ïstsjïï:
heavv casualties on the Russians and ttvity> General Bruseiloff has energeti-, argues <*«**•*

N8W YTh«fePWkl7tlhor7îone, patLns0LngThee"loULiphae iv«. 7mherg11 M.^Î'wMcToMtru^the ^TcontrJted almost equally to
5-° r^smk^^Twaytm. S.tween^the Seret^and ^.1 M^Tetet “̂.n cavalry particularly dlstin-

^oyes until [ao attacks were repulsed with heavy : pressure by the Russians, who are gulshed Itself by
,«ne may be averted eltegefter If re- ,ela growing the meet weight of their at. Irresistible charge reminiscent otoold

tb'fnroeem Jtrrot'ce^ rtrike in In Macedonia, the French troops ; <ack north of Halle, on the Narayuvka time warfare, 
settle the present street oar strike in ^ captured ,te town 0, piorUa,. --------------------- ~~-------

Greece, from the Bulgarians, who are j ^ been advanced a thousand yards 
d" uorthaw7. 7'the “direction: along a one mtte front, say* the »«• 
of Monaetir. to the Lake Ostrjvo ; clal statement from general headquar-
region and near Cerna the Serbians, tOTS issued lost night. A powerfully 
have sained additional ground, '-to rortiped Geroian work, known aa "The 
the Dotran front, where the British ; Qnidrilatoral." has faUen romnletely 
are engaged, only artillery engage- BrlUsh ;llnli6 Progreee was ai
ment. have token place. ;s0 made north of Flora, where heavy

Several successes of the Turk, we ; conntor-attacka were ropuls-
told of to a , Conetantlnople official "J1™* , , .aws■ ™

ENGLISH «omis
British Hold All Enemy Porta In East • has .fallen completely Into our hands.

As a result of Ite capture our line 
has been advanced to a depth of over 
a thousand yards along a one mile 
front.

“Seven machine guns and numerous

Gen-

and it is now asked whether the big 
fund was brought to Woodstock under 
the guiding hand of these gentlemen.

At any rate the impression is gen
eral that the opposition forces 
throughout all Canada are evincing 
the liveliest interest possible in the 
present campaign, recognizing, aa 
they do, that defeat for McCain arod 
Upham cam have but one meaning— 
the routing oF Frank B. Carvell at 
the next general elections.

Mr. Carvell has a complete realiza
tion of the situation. That is why he 
is displaying such activity, and may 
also serve to account for his hurried 
visit to Ottawa.

Theoretically am election fund may 
be regarded with holy horror by 
some of the “eminent apostles of pu
rity" who desire to put back the old- 
gang
treasury benches of the province of 
New Brunswick. Carleton county 
knows too well the hypocrisy of the 
opposition in the past. They will be 
on their guard for corrupt practices 
and nefarious schemes in the election

Woodstock, Sept. 18—That the op
position party in Carleton county are 
making elaborate preparations for the 
expenditure of an immense “boodle" 
fund in an endeavor to corrupt the

E-mi of
BULCKNIAIL CINE

makcalan
which was strongly organized and de
fended by numerous wire entangle-

Russians Hacking Way 
Into Halicz Chief Obstacle In 

Their Advance on Lemberg
Left Flank of German Army Must Soon Give Way Before 

Terrific Blows of BrussilofTs Army and Give Rus
sians Open Doorway to the Town.

elector* in Thursday’s election is the 
report that emanates this evening 
from a highly authoritative pource. 
The report is persistent that in addi
tion to all the other sinews of politi
cal warfare the party heelers have 
beem supplied with an abundance of 
good coin of the realm, and that it 
will be spent lavishly in an endeavor 
to buy votes for both McCain and 
Vpham. The people of Carleton coun
ty, who value highly the great privi
lege of exercising their franchise are, 
however, unlikely to be influenced by 
the corrupt methods of the Grit ma
chin».

It is said here tonight that the 
campaign fund has been brought to 

Consider-

goi

10 GEHl 
STRIKE FOO THE 
PRESENT III N. Y.

and definitely set

Two of the Syndicate Confess 
— Operations Last Year 
Netted the Gang over $1,- 
000.000.

of discredited politicians on the

I Woodstock from Ottawa, 
able local significance is attached to 
the recent hurried visit of Mr. F. B.

teed™ynde.caytetWor blackmallers.^^Rkt nomtid! U. r!' ot" Ptotou. Voita^a/of Thursday next. 

under arrest here, that

Chicago, Se

of whom are
Hoxv Australia

federal officials announced today. -, j-. r) • r
The confessions, It was said, dis- {^CCpS IvOWtl 1 TlCCS Ol 

closed that the alleged hand numbers . —
Food in War Time

it was said, led to the confessions. Ar
rest of a score or more members of 
the syndicate are expected within a 
week.

The men

Under its special war legislation 
the Australian government has ap
pointed commissioners in each prov
ince to report upon prices and rates 
to a federal prices adjustment heart. 
This board has full powers of inquiry 
and the government may on the rec
ommendation of the board establish 
maximum prices for commodities and 
maximum rates for 
board, when Mr. Ross wrote, was at 
work upon the prices of groceries 
and household necessities.

Failurç to observe the prices nnd 
rates established will be an indict
able offense.

Labor Leaders Promise to Stay 
Out of Street Railway Dis
pute while Mayor Mitchell 
listes Again to Settle It.

j Ottawa. Sept. 18.—Reports upon the 
I action which Australia has taken to

_______who confessed are "Dick" i control the rising prices of foodstuffs
Barrett end Edward J. Thompson, ac lan,i other commodities of genera! use 
cording to Hinton G. CJabaugh. head j have been received by the Trade anil 
of the Chicago bureau/of the fédéra! i commerce Department from D. H.

Both are at | Rose the Canadian trade commission
er at Melbourne.

services. The

department of Justice, 
liberty, and will become witnesses for 
the government

the meantime are successful. This 
,was announced today, after a confer
ence between the mayor and five la- 
Jbor union leaders.

Mayor Mitchel'promieed to make an
other effort to adjust the difficulties, 
,*nd said he hoped to give them an 
(•newer by Thursday. The labor lead- 

promised that meantime no gener
al strike would be called.

have taken five heavy howitzers, two 
field guns, 3 heavy and 3 light trench 
mortars and a number of machine 
guns. The total number of prisoners 
taken ip the past 24 hours to ten offi
cer* and 600 men.

“There was considerable aerial ac
tivity yesterday. Several enemy ma
chine* were driven down. Four pf our 
machines are missing.** k , 

Roumanian Report.

MR.ILL.TODD SHOWS THE 
TELEGRAPH WRONG AGAIN

WILL SIT WHEELS 
OF THF NEW AEMTING 

MACHINE IN MOTION SOON
Bucharest, Sept 18. via Amsterdam 

to London, Sept 19.—The following 
official communication waa Issued to-

Sir Thos. Tait Arrives in Otta- 
Names of Recruiting 

Officers in Various Districts 
Published in Few Days.

Editor of The Standard:
Delr sir—The editorial in today's Telegraph strongly Impllo. that 

th. account, of the St. John A Quebec R. R. Company, settled bytho 
e.mmlaaionera appointed by the government and myself, 
under the direction of the government, or at least, after con.ultatlon

day:
“On the north and northwest fronts 

there were no important engagements. 
South of SSbia (Hermannetadt) we 
took forty prisoners and two machine . 
gun*. In the valley of the Streeuli 
there were violent combats.

“On the south front, on the Danube, 
artillery sank barges carrying ene-

Afrlca.
All of Germany's ports in East 

Africa are now in the hands of die 
British, Lindt and Mlklndanl having 
been evacuated. In addition the Ger
mans have been driven from the 
Ulugura Hills, and a Junction has been 
effected by the British troops near 
Kissaki.

The Italians are still holding '-heir 
newly acquired positions on tho Carso 
front, despite vigorous attacks by die 
Austrians, which were preceded by 
heavy bombardments.

London, Sept 19.-—The British Une

Londoo, Sept. 18.—(Montreal Gazette 
jCWrte)—Major Chrysler, of Ottawa, is 
Sathe hospital at Brighton. Major C. 
W. Whittier, recently reported wound
ed, is now back on duty. Majors Ash
ton, W. L. Orpt and H. F. McDonald 
and Captains A. W. Black, F. ti. Gend- 
ron and K. C. Dean are in London 
hospitals. Hon. Captain W. W. Lee, 
•who was in charge of the Y.M.C.A. 
work in London, under Major Blrks, is 
in a hospital suffering from a lung af
fection. -Major Deckles Wilson, at
tached to Sir Max Aitken's staff, is 
also in one of the hospitals.

with them.
The accounts of 

tied by Mr. Dunlop, the
resignation, by Mr. Blanche!, his successor.
Interference from the government, or any -
to the nature of the eettlemento. The government were not even con- 
suited .bout th. eettlement of there bill., with th. exception of on. ee 
count, which account had nothing to do with the Smith 4 Merrlthew 
eettlement, and then only on legal point» which .row.

th, st. John 4 Quebec R. R. Company were eet- 
commlwlonero and myself; after Mr. Dunlep'e 

and myrelf, without any 
knowledge on their part ae

Special to The Standard.
Sept. 18—Sir Thoe. Tail,Ottawa,

who baa been appointed Director Gen
eral of the National Service has ar
rived In the city and states that he 

the anuouncement of the 
of the recruiting officers In 
of the various military die-

prisorere were taken in the course 
of tltia highly successful operation.

‘Enemy counter-attacks north ofjmy soldiers. ....
Flore were driven Mr!- with losses.! In Doonidja JS
and we made prop»'- «reUle troops. ! duel.. South of Kohadln iMofd 
massing for a -z? altenatitok at Les- Russian mortars sllenom! the enemy a 
boeufs and Korvai. were caught by heavy artillery.
our artillery and dtopereed. "An aeroplane has -kwl tambi■

"Besides the guns already report, on Turnu Bevertn, on the Danube, 
ed since the morning of the 46th we near the “Iron Gate.

expects 
names

HI.._
tricts will be made In a few days.

The headquarters will be In Otta-1
Iwa.
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